
Intermind Digital 
Social Media Cases 



Case: Hyve Mobility 
https://www. facebook.com/hyvemobility/ 



Content Plan 

Press 
Releases 

Promotional 
Posts 

How Tos or 
Did You 
Know 

Offers & 
Discount 

Contests 

Eg. Posts 
highlighting 

product USPs with 
Ad spends  

Eg. Contests highlighting 
the USPs of the Product. 

Eg. Related to 
Android Platforms 
and Smartphones 
etc. 



 Managed contests successfully after repeated failures 
by previous agency. Amazon India appreciated 
Intermind’s contest execution. 

 Instrumental in increasing the brand image of Hyve 
Mobility 

 Integrated SMM activities, driving traffic to Amazon 
listing page &  boosted social commerce 

Success Factors 



Facebook Contests 



Contest Teasers 



- Fill in the Blank Contest 
- 5866 Shares 
- 4300 Reactions 
- 7000 comments 

- Paid fb ads 
- 13342 post engagements 
- 81942 reach 
- 15.28% result rate 

 



- Creative Contest 
- 2004 Shares 
- 7000 Reactions 
- 624 comments 

- Paid fb ads 
- 20073 post engagements 
- 101,856 reach 
- 18.53% result rate 

 



- Contest highlighting Product Feature 
- 5062 Shares 
- 8400 Reactions 
- 3400 comments 



Winner Announcement 



Contest Winner Posts 



Customer Feedback 



Holiday Greetings! 



Promoted Campaigns 



More campaigns 



Response Management 



Response Management 



Case: Finlinea Healthwits 
https://www.facebook.com/FinlineaHealthwits/ 







 Driving sales for the Italian health juice brand within 
Mumbai city limits using Facebook 

 “Live” content post calendar gets updated on a daily 
basis to stay ahead of health and wellness trends 

 1 post everyday, including weekends 

 Forged tie ups with celebrity nutritionists, health 
bloggers and healthy recipe cooks 

 

Success Factors 



Case: Axe Angels 
https://www.facebook.com/axeangelsclub 



 7th most liked FB Page in India (in 2013) 

 > 80% Brand Recall 

 No.1 Deodorant brand in India 

 Previous Goal: To be the largest and most engaged 
community on FB India  

 

Axe India in 2013 

http://www.indiasocial.in/case-study-axe-angels-club-
%E2%80%93-building-virtual-engagement-via-
%E2%80%98real%E2%80%99-personas/ 



Eye tracking on Timeline 

OLD NEW 



Axe: Likes/ Events/ Tabs 

The archaic  “Welcome” tab 
hogs the limelight of users 

visiting the page! 



Analytics 



Content Plan 

Men who like your page also like cricket & cars, but do not post off topic! 

Hollywood 

Sports 

Bollywood 

Questions 

Contests 

Eg. IPL 
cheerleaders or 
womens’ lawn 

tennis 

Eg. Passes to IPL 
afterparties or movie tickets 



Business Metrics 

Brand 
Awareness 

Brand Recall 

Social 
Sharing 

Community 
building 

Offers & 
Discounts 

No Call to Action 



 Created content based on our new content plan 

 Scheduled posts with the best timings to increase 
visibility 

 Reduced number of posts 

 Uniform & Omnipresent hashtags for campaigns 

 Campaign benchmarking against competitors 

Enter Intermind 



 Managed the largest ever community on the page (4.1 
mn), reduced to 3.9 mn with the next agency 

 Successfully predicted lowering of brand recall & 
market share, corroborated by HUL only after 90 days 

 Instrumental in changing the brand image of AXE 

 Integrated SMM activities with e-Commerce, boosting 
social commerce 

Success Factors 



Case: SuperMarketWala 
https://www.facebook.com/SupermarketWala/ 



 A book authored by Damodar Mall, CEO, Reliance 
Retail 

 Sales did not pick up 6 months post launch, even with 
offline events 

 Tie up with Crossword for online sales along with 
social media marketing 

Background 



 Retail professionals, corporates & MBA Marketing 
students were targeted 

 Series of ground events were promoted 

 Seasonal content was created in conjunction with the 
book content 

The Plan 



 Series of debates on “2020: 
Supermarketwala or 
SuperAppwala 

 Featured the co-founders of 
grocery apps such as 
LocalBanya & Grofers 

 Live tweeting & contests 
during events 

Key Campaigns 



 B school students in Mumbai & Pune were targeted 

 Tie ups with institutes’ FB pages 

 Highly targeted advertising 

 46 colleges featured the book 

 

Key Campaigns 



 Managed (free) retweets from celebrities like Sanjeev 
Kapoor by imaginatively linking concepts of the book 
to their life/initiatives 

 46 B-schools showcased the book to its students 

 3 autonomous B-schools, including S.P. Jain included 
the book in its curriculum 

 All offline events saw full houses with heightened 
activity on social media 

 

Success Factors 



 



Thank You! 


